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Criminally violent victimisation in schizophrenia
spectrum disorders: the relationship to symptoms
and substance abuse
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Abstract

Background: Violent victimisation among people with major mental illness is well-documented but the risk factors
for criminal violent victimisation are not well understood.

Methods: We examined the relationship between illness-related variables, indices of substance abuse and previous
history of violence in a sample of 23 male criminally violently victimized and 69 non-criminally violently victimized
male patients with DSM-IV-TR diagnoses of schizophrenia and schizoaffective disorder that were resident in the
community and in contact with public mental health services in Victoria Australia. Data on criminal victimisation
was acquired from the police database.

Results: Demographic, a history of violence or illness-related variables did not distinguish between those had been
the victim of a violent crime and those who had not. Our data indicated that drug abuse was a key factor in
distinguishing between the groups, but the age of onset of substance abuse was not a significant factor. Scores on
measures of drug abuse were modest predictors of criminal victimisation status in our Receiver Operator
Characteristic analyses.

Conclusion: Overall, our findings suggest that substance abuse (particularly drug abuse) is a key predictor of
violent victimisation based on criminal statistics. The latter has implications for mental health professions
involved in the care planning and community management of patients with major mental illness and work
points to the importance of substance abuse treatment in the prevention of victimisation as well as violence
perpetration.
Background
Over the last three decades there has been extensive re-
search looking at the links between mental disorder and
violence and data suggests that substance abuse, previous
violence, psychopathic traits and threat control override
symptoms elevates the risk of violence in mentally
disordered samples [1-8]. However, there is also a growing
literature to suggest that major mental disorder is asso-
ciated with an increased risk of violent victimisation [9-20].
Although rates of victimisation vary across studies, work by
Teplin et al.[11] based on the National Crime Victimisation
Study in Chicago indicated that psychiatric patients were
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up to 11 times more likely to be victimized by violent crime
compared to non-psychiatric patients after controlling for
demographic differences.
Psychiatric patients with a history of violent or antisocial

behaviour have higher rates of victimisation than those
who do not [10,13-15,17,19,21-26]. Many of the psycho-
social risk factors for violence in mentally disordered
populations are similar to those for violent victimisation
including; younger age, homelessness, socioeconomic dis-
advantage, active symptoms of mental illness, personality
disorder, and substance abuse [13,22,24,27-29].
There are a number of studies suggesting links between

victimisation and a range of illness related variables include
active symptoms [15,21,23,26,30], a younger age of illness
onset [15,21,22,27], and a chronic course of illness [14].
Substance abuse has also been linked with violent
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victimisation among mentally disordered individuals
[9,14,16,22-24,27,28,30].
In this study, we examined the nature of relationships

between demographic variables, illness-related variables
including current symptoms, prior history of violence,
and substance abuse- related factors in a cohort of
patients with schizophrenia spectrum disorders who
were resident in the community and who had or had not
been victims of violent crime according to official crim-
inal databases. This is the first cohort study in Australia
to have examined the nature of the relationship between
symptoms, substance abuse and violent victimisation.
As we recruited a clinically stable sample of patients

with major mental illness, we postulated that a history of
violence, and substance abuse would be more significant
predictors of violent victimisation than symptoms of
mental illness

Methods
Participants
Ninety-four male participants, aged 18–65, who met
DSM-IV-TR [31] criteria for schizophrenia, schizophre-
niform disorder or schizoaffective disorder, were
recruited from six Victorian community mental health
clinics in the Melbourne metropolitan area. One hun-
dred and seventeen outpatients meeting inclusion
criteria for the study were approached to participate in
the present study after being referred by their treating
clinicians. Ninety seven participants consented to par-
ticipate in the study. Of these, three participants were
excluded: one due to being deemed not to have capacity
to provide informed consent; one due to refusing to con-
sent to release any collateral information for the re-
search project (neither psychiatric case file nor police
record); and one due to not meeting DSM-IV-TR (APA,
2000) criteria for a schizophrenia-spectrum disorder on
review. Two participants refused consent to access their
Victoria Police files, but participated in all other aspects
of the research and so were included in analysis. No par-
ticipants withdrew from the study.
We focused on a male only sample as there were in-

sufficient females to permit separate analyses and
females are likely to have had different victimisation
experiences. In order to ensure cases met criteria for in-
clusion, medical files were reviewed and checked to en-
sure they met DSM-IV criteria. Exclusion criteria were;
inability to give informed consent, clinically unstable
and significant head injury. The mean age of the sample
was 35.06 years (SD= 8.05; range 19–61 years). The ma-
jority (70.2%) was of Anglo-Saxon ethnicity, with the
remaining participants of European, Pacific Islander,
Asian or African ethnicity. The mean age of illness onset
was 23.24 years (SD= 5.87) and the mean duration of ill-
ness 11.82 (SD = 8.25) years.
Procedure and measures
The study was approved by Monash University, St Vin-
cent’s Hospital, Barwon Health, Eastern Health, Penin-
sula Health, Bendigo Health and, Victoria Police Human
Research Ethics Committees. Written informed consent
was obtained from all participants. Interviews were con-
ducted over one to two sessions as required and all self-
report measures were completed via interview to ensure
good comprehension and overcome potential literacy
problems. Victim of crime information for each consent-
ing participant (N= 92) was extracted from the Victoria
Police Law Enforcement Assistance Program (LEAP)
criminal database which stores and retains all particulars
of all crimes brought to the notice of police in the state
of Victoria, Australia. The LEAP Alleged Victim database
provides data on victims and offenders (if known) of all
alleged crimes whether or not this results in apprehen-
sion of the offender by Victoria Police. This resulted in
23 cases where the participants had been the Victim of a
Violent Offence (VVO) and 69 participants who had not
been the Victim of Violent Offence (NVVO). The VVO
cases referred to cases of individuals who had been the
victim of offences classified within the Assault, Homi-
cide, and Armed Robbery categories of offences created
by Victoria Police. As this study focused on physical
violence, Threat to Kill charges were not classified as
violent offenses for our purposes.

Assessment of symptoms
Schizophrenia symptoms were assessed using the interview
based Positive Symptom and Negative Symptom subscales
from the Very Brief Psychosis Treatment Scale (VBPTS
[32]. The VBPTS was designed as a brief alternative to the
full Positive And Negative Symptom Scale (PANSS) [33]: it
covers both positive and negative symptoms using PANSS-
derived anchors, such that higher scores reflect higher
symptom ratings. The mean score on the VBPTS- Positive
Symptom Scale was 6.17 (SD=3.40) out of a possible 21.
The mean VBPTS Negative Symptom Scale score was 5.93
(SD=3.24) out of a possible score of 21. These scores sug-
gest a low level of current psychotic symptomatology.

Assessment of substance abuse
Participants were administered the Drug Abuse Screen-
ing Test (DAST), a 28-item self-report measure of prob-
lematic substance use [34]. Questions were adapted to
assess lifetime use as it has been shown to be a valid
measure of lifetime drug abuse in psychiatric popula-
tions [35]. The DAST is scored in a binary (yes/no)
format except for three reverse-keyed items. Item re-
sponse scores are summed to produce a total score ran-
ging from 0 to 28, with higher scores indicating an
increased presence of symptoms of substance abuse. A
cut-off score of 6 is generally used to indicate a drug
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abuse or dependence problem [36]. For the present
study DAST scores were used as a continuous and cat-
egorical measure. The mean DAST score was 8.71
(SD= 7.3). Two participants refused to complete drug
use measures and these cases were excluded from the
analysis. In addition to DAST scores, data was collected
on self-reported age of onset of regular alcohol and illicit
drug use, and lifetime poly-substance use. Thirteen par-
ticipants reported no previous history of illicit drug use
and so these cases were excluded from analysis of age of
drug use onset. Polysubstance use was defined in this in-
stance as having a history of using three or more illicit
substances at a frequency of monthly or greater. This
category was developed from the DSM-IV-TR [31]
guidelines which define polysubstance use in the poly-
substance dependence diagnosis as using three or more
illicit substances. Criminal records were also examined
for apprehensions for drug-related offences.
In addition, self-report information was gathered to re-

flect participants’ frequency and quantity of alcohol use
over their lifetime. This information was gathered during
the interview process via self-report. This information
was used to create two dichotomous variables measuring
whether participants had a lifetime history of daily alco-
hol use, or a lifetime history of a harmful alcohol use
pattern. Harmful alcohol use was defined as a typical
pattern of consuming more than four standard drinks
per setting. This category was created based on the Na-
tional Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC,
2009) Australian Guidelines to Reduce Health Risks from
Drinking Alcohol, in which Guideline 2 states that: “for
healthy men and women, drinking no more than four
standard drinks on a single occasion reduces the risk of
alcohol-related injury arising from that occasion” (p. 51).

Assessment of previous history of violence
Lifetime violent offending (from age 18 years) was mea-
sured dichotomously utilising the Victoria Police Law
Table 1 Demographic and background characteristics for the
groups

No Victim Violent Offence
(NVVO) (N=69)

Mean SD

Age 35.39 8.16

Years of Education 11.72 1.86

Age at first psychosis diagnosis 23.09 5.27

Years since first psychosis diagnosis 12.30 8.67

Percent of life with psychosis diagnosis 32.17 18.09

DAST 7.40 6.99

Age of alcohol use onset 15.41 3.23

Age of drug use onset 16.24 3.16

Note. NVVO=No Victim Violent offence; VVO=Victim of Violent Offence. DAST =Dru
Enforcement Assistance Program (LEAP) criminal data-
base. The LEAP Alleged Offender database provides data on
all offenders and victims of all alleged crimes which
resulted in any contact with Victoria Police from 1993 on-
wards. Violent offences were considered as those classified
within the Assault, Homicide, and Armed Robbery categor-
ies of offences created by Victoria Police. Consistent with
the definition of violence used in the creation of victimisa-
tion groups, Threat to Kill charges were not classified as
violent offenses for our purposes. Consent for access to
LEAP files was not granted in 2 cases so these were
excluded from this aspect of the analysis.

Statistical analysis
Data were analysed using the Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences (SPSS) version 17.0 Chicago Illinois.
Comparisons between those who were victims of a vio-
lent offence (VVO) and those who were not victims of a
violence offence (NVVO) were conducted using chi
squared analyses and independent t tests as appropriate.
Receiver Operating Characteristics (ROC) Area Under
the Curve (AUC) statistics [37] were used to examine
the predictive key dimensional variables and violent vic-
timisation group status with an AUC of 0.50 represent-
ing chance and AUCs >0.75 as moderate to good.

Results
Demographic data
There were no significant group differences on demo-
graphic variables between those who had been the
victim of a violent offence (VVO) and those who had
not (NVVO). See Tables 1 and 2.

Substance abuse
There were higher mean DAST scores in the VVO group
than the NVVO group and a higher proportion of partici-
pants in the VVO group scored above the DAST cut-off
suggestive of a drug use problem. A significantly higher
No Victim Violent Offence and Victim Violent Offence

Victim Violent Offence
(VVO) (N=23)

Mean SD df t p

34.35 8.10 90 .53 .596

11.04 1.30 90 1.63 .108

24.13 7.41 29.76 −.620 .540

10.22 7.19 90 1.04 .303

28.86 16.51 90 .778 .439

11.91 7.48 88 −2.62 .010

14.00 2.95 86 1.87 .066

16.57 5.95 24.22 −.32 .811

g Abuse Screening Test.



Table 2 Demographic and background characteristics for dichotomous variable in No Victim Violent Offence and
Victim Violent Offence groups

NVVO (N=69) VVO (N=23) x² p

Born in Australia 59 (85.5%) 23 (100%) .030 1.000

Single 56 (81.2%) 19 (82.6%) .024 1.000

Unemployed 46 (66.7%) 20 (87.0%) 3.503 .061

DAST – drug use problem- total score≥ 6 33 (47.8%) 17 (73.9%) 4.22 .040

Apprehension for drug offence 9 (13.0%) 11 (47.8%) 12.27 <.001

Lifetime polysubstance abuse 11 (16%) 15 (65.2%) 20.25 <.001

Lifetime history of harmful alcohol use pattern 59 (85.5%) 22 (95.7%) 1.39 .239

Lifetime history of daily alcohol use 32 (46.3%) 13 (56.5%) .62 .431
Note. NVVO=No Victim Violent offence; VVO Victim of Violent Offence; DAST =Drug Abuse Screening Test.
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proportion of the VVO group had perpetrated a drug-
related offence and had a history of polysubstance abuse
than those in the NVVO group. There were no significant
group differences with respect to the proportion of the
groups with a lifetime history of daily or harmful alcohol
use and there were no significant group differences with
respect to the mean age of drug or alcohol use onset (see
Tables 1 and 2). DAST scores were predictive of victim of
violent offence group membership at a level that was mod-
estly significantly above chance [AUC= .680, SE= .066, 95%
CI (.551, .809), p= .010].

Symptomatology
There were no significant group differences for the mean
scores on the VBPTS Positive or Negative Symptom scales
or any of the scale items (see Table 3). Neither the Positive
nor Negative VBPTS subscales performed above chance in
predicting victim of violent offence group membership
(Positive subscale: AUC= .423, SE= .068, 95% CI [.291,
.556], p= .273; Negative subscale: AUC= .468, SE= .080,
95%CI [.311, .624], p= .642).

Violence
There were no significant group differences in the propor-
tion of VVO versus NVVO participants with a history of a
Table 3 Mean VBPTS positive and negative symptom scale sc
Offence groups

NVVO (N=69)

Mean SD

Positive symptoms 6.39 3.44

Delusions 2.17 1.52

Hallucinations 2.28 1.61

Suspiciousness 2.00 1.35

Negative symptoms 5.74 2.70

Blunted Affect 2.15 1.23

Lack Spontaneity Conversation 1.55 .93

Passive Social Withdrawal 2.06 1.25

Note. VBPTS = Very Brief Psychosis Treatment Scale; NVVO No Victim of Violent offen
violent offence (VVO: 39.1%, n=9 vs. NVVO: 26.1%,
n=18), χ² = 1.415, df=1, p= .234).

Discussion
In this study, we examined the relationship between
symptoms, indices of substance abuse, prior history of
violence and criminally violent victimisation in a cohort
of male patients with schizophrenia spectrum disorders
who were resident in the community in six Victorian
public mental health services. We did not include
females in the sample as we there are gender differences
in the nature of victimisation [11] and we were inter-
ested in violent victimisation which is seen more fre-
quently in men [11]. In this cohort 25% of the sample
had been a victim of a violent offence. The latter figure
is similar to data from the UK where 23% were victims
of violent crime [15]. A systematic review of the litera-
ture suggested criminal victimisation rates (based on self
report) range from 4.3%–35% depending on the time
period understudy [38].
In our comparison of those who were victims of violent

crime and those who were not based on the crime database,
we found no significant group differences in the demo-
graphic characteristics of the samples. Previous studies
have found an association between unemployment and
ores for the No Victim Violent Offence and Victim Violent

VVO (N=23)

Mean SD df T p

5.57 3.42 90 1.10 .27

1.91 1.47 90 .72 .475

2.09 1.65 90 .48 .630

1.57 .99 51.24 1.65 .105

6.35 4.41 29.58 .002 .99

2.39 1.78 29.32 −.62 .542

2.00 1.51 27.82 −1.35 .189

1.87 1.14 90 .64 .524

ce; VVO=Victim Violent Offence.
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victimisation [13,23,24]. Given that the unemployment was
approaching significance it is likely this factor would have
reached statistical significance with a larger sample size.
Studies looking at the relationship between age and violent
victimisation have produced mixed findings. While there
are reports that young age is a risk factor for victimisation
[e.g. 15,21,22,24,27], we did not find this to be the case and
our findings fit with other reports that young age may not
be robustly associated with victimisation [e.g. 14,26]. Differ-
ences between the samples under study and the lifetime
measure of victimisation may, however, account for the di-
vergent findings.
Unlike previous studies [e.g. 15,21,26,27], we did not

find a robustly significant relationship between early ill-
ness onset and violent victimisation. Honkonen et al.
[22] reported that a shorter duration of illness was asso-
ciated with increased risk for violent victimisation within
a three year period. Differences in the timeframes in
which violent victimisation is examined may account for
the divergent findings.
In this sample we did not find any significant relation-

ship between symptoms and violent victimisation status.
It has been suggested that the association between posi-
tive symptoms and criminally violent victimisation is
more apparent in the acute phase of illness when
patients may present as either vulnerable or behaviour-
ally disturbed during their community interactions [26].
The latter notion is consistent with some [14,22], but
not all previous studies [15,21,23,30]. It is likely that the
divergent findings in the literature may reflect differ-
ences in the nature of the samples studied, methodology,
and the timeframe in which violent victimisation was
examined. In this study we looked at lifetime victimisa-
tion in a cohort of clinically stable patients making it dif-
ficult to draw definitive conclusions on the role of the
acute phase of illness in their histories of victimisation.
In line with our a priori hypothesis, we found significant

associations between substance abuse and victimisation,
with significantly higher DAST scores in the violently vic-
timized group. In particular, we found that lifetime poly-
substance abuse was significantly more prevalent in those
who were victims of violent crime, as was an arrest for a
drug related offence. In this study, the mean age of onset
for drug or alcohol use did not differ significantly between
those who were and those who were not victims of violent
crime. We would have thought that the latter may be a
significant factor as the early onset of substance abuse
tends to be associated with antisocial personality path-
ology which is in turn is known to be a risk factor for both
violence and violent victimisation [15,21]. As this is the
first study to investigate a relationship between age of sub-
stance use onset and violent victimisation, this is an area
that warrants further study before any definitive conclu-
sions can be drawn on the significance of early onset
substance in the victimisation literature. Overall our find-
ings largely fit with previous reports that substance abuse
problems are a risk factor for victimisation in those with
major mental disorders such as schizophrenia
[9,12,14,15,22,23,27,30]. Although previous studies have
found an association between alcohol abuse and victimisa-
tion [e.g. 9,22,23,27], we did not find that this was the case
in this sample. It is possible that the high rates of alcohol
abuse problems in both groups may have masked any sig-
nificant findings. It may also reflect differences in alcohol
use measurement between studies. Alcohol abuse has
been recognised as a significant correlate of violent victim-
isation in a recent systematic review [38] and we would
have anticipated that it would be a significant correlate of
violent victimisation. It is possible that a more in-depth
measure of the extent of alcohol abuse may have resulted
in more notable difference between groups. Further work
is needed to clarify the specificity of different types of sub-
stance abuse problems in the violent victimisation
literature.
In this study, we found no association between violent

crime victimisation and perpetration. This is not consist-
ent with previous studies documenting an association be-
tween violence and violent victimisation in patients with
major mental disorder [10,12,13,17,19,22-25,29]. Further
work is therefore needed to explore potential differences
in the proximal and distal factors that mediate the rela-
tionships between violence and violent victimisation in
general populations and clinical samples if we are to gain
a better understanding of how victim-perpetrator conflicts
and interactions emerge as predominately one or the
other.

Strengths and limitations
This is the first study looking at the correlates of victim-
isation in terms of demography, substance abuse, illness
related variables and previous violence in a community
sample of Australian patients with major mental illness;
however, we acknowledge that there are some strengths
and limitations that need to be outlined.
We used official databases as the means of assessing

both violence and violent victimisation. This may have
resulted in an underestimation of true violence and vic-
timisation rates as these incidents may not be reported
to police. However, there are also problems in relying on
self-report due to recall bias so future work should use a
combination of sources.
The study sample size was relatively small and

confined to males. The findings can therefore not be
extrapolated to females or mixed gender samples
where gender differences in types of victimization
may be apparent. This was a cross sectional study
that collected data on lifetime rather than prospective
post interview victimisation which makes it
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impossible to draw any firm conclusions on causal
relationships but may also account for the lack of a
significant relationship between victimisation and
current symptoms. It is possible that the inclusion of
patients with a greater variance in symptom scores
may have resulted in the emergence of significant dif-
ferences between those who were and were not victi-
mised, but ethics approvals required the inclusion of
those able to give valid consent. Prospective follow
studies are needed to explore the context in which
victimisation takes place in order to gain a more in-
depth understanding of the nature of the victim-
offender relationship and the role of active symptoms.
This study adds to the evidence base that symptoms
of mental illness and co-morbid substance abuse, as
well as individual differences in violence potential
may be important factors in victimisation, but it is
important to note that there have been no notable
developments in the provision of comprehensive ser-
vices that also minimise risk of victimisation.

Conclusions
Overall, the present study suggests that substance abuse is
a key factor in predicting violent criminal victimisation.
Whether the link between substance abuse and victimisa-
tion is medicated by underlying personality pathology
warrants further investigation. As substance abuse is also
a key factor in the prediction of future violence in those
with major mental illness [2,39,40], this is an important
treatment target for clinicians working with individuals
with major mental illness such as schizophrenia in a range
of mental health settings, but particularly the community
where risk of adverse outcome may be higher.
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